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DA VU) A SOTS TED.
1 SA Mi l l- XVI. 1 13.

1 The rupture between Samuel 
and Saul was so complete that Sam
uel went no more to see him. Nev
ertheless, In' mourned tor him until 
the Lord remonstrated with him. 
Saul had been a great favorite with 
Samuel m his earlier and better days ; 
aiu! thus liis later conduct was a bit
ter trial lor the venerable prophet. 
Ihe Lord s words indicate that he 
wV ;litogf*tlicr disheartened, and giv- 
]n‘,r W.1V to a depression out ot which 
he°neeiled to be aroused. It is a 
weak„e>s of human nature to cherish 
-riej inordinately. Israel was not 

ruined because Saul was rejected ; 
,|lir W:t< the Uiluteof one king no- 
v,..,.tviiv tatal to the kingdom. lie 
wt. ’ luitde Saul king, could find a 
better mm to put in his place ; and 
lie aheadvfhad one in preparation, 
b.i > mucVis commanded to give up 
mourning lor >uul, and to go to 
velli'. In *1 to till*

Bniong the sons ot Je.-su.
., i'„ the D.vine coniniand Simuel

0|I (•-'d that he was afraid of Saul, 
hoard of flic transaction, he 

in bidden anger have slain 
thc*pr''pln't, notwiLlist.ilidillg his of- 
lie,. Samuel was then commanded 
to keep !iis real purpose secret, and 
go V, li.'thMiem as though engaged 
in a simpty religious mission. It 
L implied here that he was in the 
habit as a prophet ot goi ig from 
pluce l" place, and offering such sa- 
01 Ibe- II behalf of the people of the 
nvielili rhooil. Thus no sm prise 
would be excited by Ins conduct, 
ll \s:i- moreover, quite appropriate 
that there should ne a sacrifice in 
conuecti"!! with the intended anoint- 
j„ir J Ik re was not, as some have 
said anv deceit or mit' nthtulness 
abetU tins transaction. Samuel did 
that which lie professed to do, and
was under no obligation to mention
that lie had another and secret pur
pose. There is a dillerence between 
an mention to deceive and a conceal
ment of that which others have no 
claim to know.

Samuel's appearance at Bethlehem 
strangely excited alarm. Why? Their 
fear was no doubt occasioned by a con
sciousness of some wrongdoing, the 
intelligence of which they thought 
lud reached the prophet's ears. When 
Samuel replied their tears were allay
ed. Arrangements lor the sacrifice 
were promptly made, and afterward 
the prophet proceeded to fulfil his 
secret commission. Calling Jesse 
and his sons to the sacrifice, means 
inviting them to the sacrificial meal 
according to the custom followed on 
a tonner occasion (chap, ix,) The 
sacrifice was publicly ottered, but 
only those invited sat down to the 
subsequent feast with the prophet. 
Oil this occasion it is not probable 
that any were present but Jesse and 
his sons. The privacy required was 
thus fully secured.

3. In explaining what took place 
when Jesse * sons were intoduced, 
we must distinguish between that 
which was outwardly spoken, and 
that which was only said by the pro- 
phet|m himself, and by the Lord to 
him by an inward voice. Eliab’s 
commanding appearance produced so 
favorable an impression on the pro
phet’s mind, that he said to himself 
{his must surely be the intended one. 
But the Lord rebuked liis servant for

TAKING COLI).

Here is a list of a lew of the many 
| petty acts ot commission and omis

sion, the result ot forgetfulness, or 
more frequently ot carelessness,

1 which almost surely originate colds, 
which we take from Dr. ltumbold's 
little book on the “Hygiene of Ca
tarrh:"1 ‘fitting on a stone doorstep 
in a cool evening to a late hour in 
tlio night ; silting up late after the 
fire has gone out, then going to bed 
with cold leet ; getting out ot bed 
with bare leet and hi a night dress to 

«wait on a child sleeping in a cold 
room ; making the fire on a cold morn- 
ing in an undressed condition ; stand 
ing in an open doorway i uring cold 
or damp weather, with the head and 
shoulders insufficiently protected, to 
speak a tew words to a friend who is 
too slow in making his or her depar
ture ; stopping to speak to a triend on 
the sidewalk, long enough for the ‘ 
feet to become cold, and to experience : 
a chilly sensation between the shoul- I 
del s, etc.

To sum up the whole matter, free 
do in from throat disease is a matter 
less of climate than ot attention to 
the rules ot health which should gov
ern the daily lile of every person. • 
How a man lives is of quite as mueh 
impui tance as where he lives in his I 
wrestle with throat troubles. I

SOME USES OF CHARCOAL. '

Charcoal laid flat while cold on a 
burn, causes the pain to abate imme
diately ; by leaving it on lor an hour 
the burn seems almost healed when 
the wound is superficial. Tainted 
meat, surrounded with it, is sweet
ened. Strewn over heaps ot decom
posed pelts or over dead animals 
charcoal prevents any unpleasant 
odor. Foul water is purified by it. 
It is a great disinfectant, and sweetens 
ott'ei s vc air it placed in shallow trays 
around apartments. It is so very 
porous that it absorbs and condenses 
gases rapidly. One cubic inch of 
fresh charcoal will absorb nearly one 
hundred inches of gaseous ammonia. ; 
Charcoal forms an excellent poultice j 
for malignant wounds and sores. In 
cases of what is called proud flesh it 
is invaluable. It gives no disagree
able odor, corrodes uo metal, hurls no 
texture, injures no color, is a simple 
and sale sweetener and disinfectant.
A teaspoonfuI of charcoal in half a 
glass ot water often relieves a sick 
headache. It absorbs the gases 
and relieves the distended stomach, 
pressing against the nerves which 
extend from the stomach to the head.
It olten relieves constipation, pain or 
heart burn.

lAt»n and Cain.
chapter I.

" I was taken lick a year age 
With btlioui ferer.”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I get sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 22* lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 

I left me, my entire system seemed renew- 
; ed as if by magic, and after u*ing several 

bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei h more than I did be
fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.” 

Dublin, June 6, "81. It. Fitzpathick 
I How to Get »ick. — Expose yourself 
! day and night ; eat too much without ex- 
I ercise : work too hard without rest : doctor 
I all the time ; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know how to get well, whi< h is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTER II.
Malden, Mass., Fell. 1, tsso. Gentlemen— 
suffered with attacks ul sick heauache."

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 
in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bott'e
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And I have tie en so to this day.”
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians— |
“Incurable!” |
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“ Lives of eight persons’’
In my neighborhood that have been j 

saved by y.ur hitlers,
And many more are using them with | 

great benefit.
“ They almost 
Do miracles !”

— Mrs. E. D. Slack. I
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MACDONALD & CO.
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Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
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neers Supplies and Mach in vy.
Manufacturers of all kinds of F.ugineers", Plumbers’ & SteamFitiers
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Avoid the harsh, iirildiing, griping 
compounds mi often m>M ilk purging me
dicines, and correct the irregularities of 
the bowels by the use of Ayer's ( Jattiartic 
Pills, which are mild and gentle, yet 
thorough and «earcln.ig. in their action.

The editor wr.te, “ The showers last 
week, though copious, were not suffi
cient to meet the wants of the mill- 
men," and the compositor set it up 
“ milkmen."

COIlNElt GRAXNILIJÜ <£ SACK VILLE 

STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
TECi! P£S f IK THE MARK1

SEND FOR DRIVE t.Jhl
ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

USEFUL HINTS.

Farmers of all people and classes 
should live well. Their labors are 
arduous and they should eat heartily 
ot that food which is wholesome and 
good.

Always start a horse with the voice, 
never with a cut ot the whip. In 
starting turn a little to one side; iu 
stopping, when going up a hill, do 
the same.

A botanist says that by soaking the 
stems of cut flowers in a weak dye 
solution their colors can be altered at 
will without their perfume and fresh 
ness being destroyed.

judging so much by the outward ap
pearance. Even Samuel was only 
human. We have before seen how 
he exulted that Saul was head and 
shoulders above his brethren, and 
now, but for Divine correction, he 
would ha/e fallen into the same mis
take again. His mistake, however, 
has given us from the Lord’s own 
mouth the beautiiul statement that 
“ the Lord seeth not as man 
seelh ; for man looketh on the out
ward appearance, but the Lord look- 
eth on the heart.” Let us never for
get tills. There is many a base, bad 
heart concealed behind a beautiful 
lace ; and there is many a mean, ig
noble spirit within a noble looking 
form. On the oilier hand, some ot 
the purest and kindliest hearts are 
hidden behind the plainest faces ; 
*nd some of the noblest and most ex
alted souls are strangely placed in 
insignificant and even deformed bo
dies. Seven of Jesse’s, sons were 
passed before Samuel without the 
chosen one being found. Then the 
prophet became perplexed. This 
led him to ask, “ Are here all thy 
children ? ’ The answer showed that 
the chosen one had yet to appear ; 
and he refused to sit down to the 
least until he was brought.

4 The nairative shows that often * 
fin'sc whom human wisdom would pass 
by, arc the eliosen ones of God. Da
vid was evidently not of much account 
in liis lather’s house, but the Lord 
had chosen him as the future king. 
A- soon as he came the prophet was 
t" d I hat this u as the one, and the 
an 'inting im m-diately took place, no 
d not much to the surprise of his 
lather and elder brothers Did Da
vid hiiiiM-li. or any of those present, 
know the s'gniliuatioii ot this anoint- 
in_' -J We think hat, with the excep- 
t i ■! Simile , they did not. The 
a 1 u.g uiigin on! v mean to an out 
w in I observer tint David was called 
to lie a prophet That was true, as
h c- .j ..... career showed ; but
S ni ed a ii,,- K.n w ilie whole truth.
'J 1.1 e l ,i i wed the an-
o :1,I vr\..'!i had f''ll '#ed
t * “ t S ci' - h ‘ S .'trie of
the i. ,rd came noon him fn-m that 
«Ur forward. — W. M S S. Mtj.

The School master, an English edu 
cational journal is discussing the 
question of mid day meals in the 
school. It says that the introduction 
of a hot Irish stew in a London mis 
sion school has been a great success 
as an incentive to study. 1

Don’t call so frequently on your 
sick friend as to tnake your company 
and conversation a bove. Don’t make 
a practice oi relating scandal, or 
stories calculated to depress the spirits 
of the sick. Don’t forget to cheer and 
gently amuse invalids when visiting 
them.

If beans are not thoroughly cooked 
they are difficult of digestion. Still 
there is not one hotel or restaurant in 
a thousand that serves them sufflei 
entlv cooked; and as a rule, it is not 
well to call tor them in such places ; 
but at home, when prepared under 
the supervision ot a good cook, they 
make a dith that is wholesome and 
palatable.—Hall's Journal of Health.

A German «avant, Dr. Weil, after 
examining the ears ot 6,906 scholars, 
suggests that if children seem to be 
inattentive steps should be taken to 
ascertain whether they are or not 
hard ot hearing. When that is ascer
tained to be the case prompt reme
dies might afford a retief which it 
would be hopeless to expect later in 
life.

* A prominent New York farmer 
whose crops are proverbial for their 
abundance, uses no other fertilizer 
than land plaster and clover. His 
plan is to sow clover, plaster it so as 
to secure a rank growth and turn 
under tor his other crops, wheat in
cluded. He has kept up this plan for 
over fitly years, and claims that his ' 
farm is growing more valuable each 
year.—Sew York Herald.

The Sanitarian says that “courage 
is a wonderful agent in throwing off 
disease. A walk of five miles would 
cure many an occupant of the lounge. 
Will-power will surpass pill power in 
nine cases out of ten, it not in every 
one. To hold a Lottie ot smelling 
salis in the hand on account ot head
ache may be jnst the thing at times, 
but to fling a pound of fruit cake into 
the alley, aad then walk a furlong as 
a reward lor not eating ! lie compound, 
is nearly always a much better thing.”

As a purifier, A er's Sarsaparilla acts 
directly ana promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands 
of people are yearly saved Irom danger
ous fevers by the exercise of a little 
timely care in properly cleansing the 
system by the use of this remedy.

A new order changes the hours of 
labor in the New England railway shops 
at Haitford. They will in future be 
from 7.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.ni,

A Govu Introduction.—J. Kennedy, 
a merchant in Dixie, about three years 
ago introduced llagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam to hi# customers by trying it in 
liis own family lor Coughs, and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales 
followed, and il h now the favorite 
remedy in that neighborhood.

The London Standard, which has a 
daily circulation of 340,060 copies, 
prints editions on two kinds of paper, 
and charges three cents a week extra 
tor the belter grade.

Horse and cattle powders if unadul
terated are of immense value, Vue tins 
large packages sold an trash, only one 
kind now known in this country are 
absolutely pure and those are Sheri
dan’s.

Mr. John Wanamaker has resigned 
the Presidency of the Young Alvn’s 
Christian Association ot Philadelphia, 
whicli lie ha« held for thirteen years. 
During that time lie has contributed 
to its funds about 6100,000.

For toothache, bums, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. See 
adr.

Notici may bo especially called tv an 
advertisement (leaded Invigorating Sy
rup, which inay be found In our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son & Co., do uot hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 8 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, piles, and children of the most ten
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adr., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent , 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

Got him oct or Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 3 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as welt as ever.

James Langii.lb.
Springfield, Annapl’s Co., ’82. m2 ly

Rest ixb Comfort to the Scpperino.
— Browns Household Panacea lias no 
equal for relieving ^aia, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the side, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or act.e. “ It will most surely 
quieten the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “ as it realty is the best reme
dy ia the world for cramps in the stom
ach, and pains and aches of all khtde,” 
and is fc sale tyr all dns«psts at 2» cts. 
a boHe* fab 19

NEVER WASTE
Tour time or money renting a (arm when 

you can BUY on vonr OWN TIME ami 
TERMS a

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Markets almost at vonr door, finest farming Lauds in the World Easy
SuSTlow rate 300,000 ACRES.Interest. For ten": addreUT
 C M BARNES- Lansing, Mich.’

GATES’
Invigorating Syrup.
THIS PREPARATION is well known 

throughout the country as the best Fa
mily Medicine before the publie, and should 

be kept in every Leasehold.
FOR C0ÏÏG3S AND COLDS

a little night and morning will soon break 
them up.

FOB DYSPEPSIA
It gives immediate relief.
For IBBEŒÜLABITIBS 0? THE 

BOWELS.
nothing can be found to excel as it causes no 
griping nor pain.

Tor ASTHMA and PALPITA
TION of the HSABT.

one swallow gives instant relief.
SICK HEADACHE, STOMACH 

and PIN WOBMS
1 yield at owe.

It ie in fact an iav igorator of the whole 
system, a hereby a regular end healthy cir
culation it maintained. It has been well 
tested already aid will do all that we say it 
will do.

Price only SO cents per Bottle, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates.

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 46c. 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

S. F. I1UESTIS,
146 Granville St,

Halifax, N. 8.

Ncs. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St. Halifax.

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BAHKEBS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Storks. Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Oider»|lor the purchase and sale of Stock,, Ac., in Montreal, New York amt Boston, 

executed Promptly be Telegraph.*
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation- of the Leading Slacks in the iabove named Cities 

which are on tyle in our Office for tie i'iformation of the Public.
Orders and CorrcspbfTdence solicite.’.

165 HOLLIS STBBET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FmE.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks again,t Fire en all classes of property el 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Compauiyy, 
Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONK or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000
North British and mercantile Insurance Company,

LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIFE
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most apprsved plans and st most favorable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

-~ AND MANUFACTURERS’IACENT,
-REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causrb A Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware A General Merchant» 
Anolo-Amkrk an Metal BrYKHa’ Aokkct, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rail»,dec. 
Geo. ii. Taylob <fc Bb<>. , Sheffield - All Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Ikon Co., Toronto - - Carriage, Tire and other Bolts, Rivets, Ac.
Canada Wirk Co., Montrsal - - \Nire Fencing with and without Barbs
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire A Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
John C. McLabrn, Montreal • - Cord Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Pktbks Combin'. Lock Co. , Moncton, Iron A Bronze Builders AShelf Hardware 
Fll* & Spring Co., Montreal - - Best Sheffield Steel Files, Equal to any
Nashua Lock Co., Boston - - - - Mortise and Rim Locks and Latches
Anolo-AmiricaN Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tiles or Shingles, for Roofing
Yaxw & Town* MANrrAfTt’iuNo Co., - Yale Locks, Differential Blocks, Ac.

IS PREPARED TO «HOW SAMPLE* A orv* LOWEST QUOTATIONS TO THE THAI B.
Office and Sample Rooms 13 Duke Street, Halifax, N.fS.

Railway Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 
all kinds of Rolling Stock, Steel A Iron Rails Joints, Spikes Ac. aug‘24 3m

Just Published :

Soul-Winning.
A Courue of Four Lecture*, delivered under

the auspice* of the Theological Union 
ot Vintorii University, t'obourg, en

titled “ Student,’, ’• Preacher,"
“ Pmitor.” and “ Soul- 

Winner,”
By REV. H F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION by. Rgv. N Bcs- 
wash, S. T. D.

Paper, 132 pages. Price 30c.
Usual diecoaut to Minister» and Student.

S. F. HUESTIS,
METHODIST BOOK BOOM

141 Granville Street.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.
Oar GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE

In every department./
Our hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, and made sti. 

■ore commodious, and we earnestly invite the Inspection of every Loyer visiting the 
ity bviore making hu or h-r pu ch. ses.

SMITH BROS

A


